
ARM
THE outstanding features of the

past week in service news were

the answer of Secretary of War
Baker to the charges that the

War Department overpurchased supplies
during the war. and the pleasurable
interest and pride manifested in the

'successful entries of Army teams at

the New York Horse Show.
The attention of the Navy was especiallydirected to the movement of all

available American vessels in the Medi'terranean to the Crimean area, for the

purpose, of taking American refugees out

of the devastated region, and, what is

of more local interest, the hazing situationat the Naval Academy, to which

live separate boards of inquiry were appointedby Admiral Scales, in order to

make a complete investigation.
The Army, Navy and Marine Corps

, have been busily engaged perfecting arrangementsfor final examination of applicantsfor commissions in order that

their personnel may be increased to as

jaaar full strength as possible.
A .

. j THE ARMY.

Officers (approximately 300) who
passed the July examination for the
Regular Army and declined to accept
are again being tendered their commissions.It is explained by the War
Department that this tender, which
is subject to acceptance within fortyeighthours, is made so that those
who, for any reason, failed to acceptwithin" the time set when the first
tender was made might have another
opportunity to accept the appointment.

In the October examinations for more

physicians for commissions in the MedicalCorps it is believed from present
indications that a larger number were

' successful than those examined in July.
As a result it is, therefore, hoped that
the Medical Corps will be able to offer
appointments to at least 150 of these
candidates. Since there will still be approximately695 vacancies under the
t:ew Army organization, another examinationlater will be necessary to bring
the corps up to full strength.
Graduates of the United States MilitaryAcademy are looking forward

with much pleasurable interest to the
' informal smoker to be held at the

Hotel Aator. New York city, on Fridayevening, the evening before the
Army and Navy foot ball game. For
(he past few years this function has
served as an opportunity for "bringing
together the many graduates who
come to the city at the time for the
big event, and it is thought that a

larger number than ever will be presentthis year.
Headauarters of the 2d Division.

Camp Travis, Tex., has been put in
readiness to receive a large number
of recruits. The priority given recruitingfor the 2d Division is bringingmen from all parts of the United
States. Non-English speaking and illiteraterecruits will be placed in the
Recruit Educational .Center at Camp
Travis, which was recently put into
operation. Recruiting officers throughoutthe country are working at top
speed to recruit the 2d Division to
its full strength. This division, known
as the "Indian Head," won most distinguishedservice at Belleau Wood
and in the Argonne.

SekMl Far Officers.
A school for officers in chemical

warfare instruction has been opened
at Edgewood Arsenal, Md. Students
now In attendance are confined to selectionsfrom the Chemical Warfare
Service only. At the beginning of
next year this school is expected to
be sufficiently equipped to receive officersfor this special training from
all branches of the service.

The Chemical Warfare Service la
now sending out instructions to all
reserve officers in regard to duties.
age. etc.. under the new Army organization.When the program is completed
it is expected that there will be a
reserve force in the Chemical WarfareService of approximately 2.000.

In conformity with the Army reorganisationact. which, in part, provides for
calling upon a limited number of reserve
officers for special duty on staff and field
work, in unison with officers of the RegularArmy, there are at present about
forty officers of the Reserve Corps,
ranking from captains to colonels, who
are detailed for limited service with the
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reserve officers are stationed in Wasti-
ington. having been specially detailed
by the governors of their respective
states at the request of the War Departmentfor the particular work on
which they are engaged. Records ate
being compiled by the. general staff
which will enable the War Department
to tell at a glance the special qualificationsof any reserve officer. In explanationas to the reason for calling these
officers to active duty, the department
states that it was owing to a shortage
of officers of the Regular Army with a
special fitness for the work these reserveofficers are doing.

Pigeon Lofts Removed.
The two mobile pigeon lofts which

have been such familiar sights to the
Washingtonians who frequent the
Speedway in Kast Potomac Park have
been removed. The Signal Corps of the.
Army has discontinued its pigeon activitiesin Kast Potomac Park and has
transferred the hundred or more homing
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the children and grown-ups so much
pleasure, to the Signal Corps Pigeon
Service School at Camp Alfred Vail,
N. J. Among the birds transferred were
President Wilson, The Mocker, Spike
and other hero birds which have
rendered meritorious service from
the front lines of our Army, together
with several captured German birds.
To make sure of their proper transfer
they were convoyed to Camp Alfred Vail
by Sergt. George E. Smith, 17th Service
Company, Signal Corps, who has been
in charge of the East Potomac Park
lofts since they were established. The
Navy Department will retain its pigeons
in Washington and has built permanent,
lofts at Boiling Field, Anacostia, D. C.

The board which is now passing on

the qualification of warrant officers is
concluding its sessions and appointments
will be made the first week in December.Although it has not yet been decided,it is thought that the names of
the appointees will be issued, not from
time to time, as was done in the case
of appointments to the commissioned
personnel, but in a completed list. Insistenceis placed by the adjutant general'soffice upon applicants for appointmentto warrant grade keeping that
office advised of all changes of address,
both applicants who are in or out of
the service. Compliance with this re- j
quest will facilitate the working of the
machinery of appointment.
The 1,120 warrant officers authorized

ufider the act of June 4, 1920, will not be
permanently appointed in the branches
of the service, but will be appointed as
warrant officers at large.

Field Army Pinna.
The War Department plans a Mem

army of 337,221 officers and men. The
army corps in the new tactical organizationwill have 79,936 officers
and men. Accordingly, an infantry
division will have 19.384 officers and
men. The strength of a cavalry divi- 1
sion will be 6.417 officers and men.
An artillery brigade will be composed
of 6,153 officers and men. In the proposedarmy of 337.221 officers and men
it is explained that there may be only
three or four divisions of Regular
Army troops and organized reserves.
In the event of an emergency it is
necessary for the War Department to
have a definite plan for the organizationof divisions, corps and armies,
and this plan is based on divisions
having a strength of 19,384. corps havinga strength of 79,996 and a field
army having a strength of 337.221.
General headquarters will command
all the armies In the field, and there
may be one or more armies. Three
army areas have been tentatively al.located to the nine corps areas. This
organization is intended to overcome
the instability due to changes in the
strength of divisions as experienced
shortly after the United States entered
the world war. The above plan is
drafted so that in the event of mobilizationevery commanding officer in
the Regulaf Army, the National
Guard and the organized reserves will
know what i* required of him, and
thua the whole machinery of organ!-
sation can be put into motion at once.

It is estimated that when all the
appointments resulting from the Octoberexamination of officer-candidates
Khali "have been made there will be
more than 4,000 vacancies. As the
erflisted strength of the Army is still
approximately 80,000 under authorized
strength there, is no .urgent call for
tilling the vacancies in the commissionedstrength, hence the War Department'has decided not to hasten
the appointment of second lieutenants.These appointments in the
grade of second lieutenant are to be
made: First," from graduates of the
United States Military Academy: second,from warrant officers and enlistedmen of the Regular Army betweenthe ages of twenty-one and
thirty years who have had at least
two years' service; third, from reserveofficers and from officers, war\\J
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NAVY N
rant officers and enlisted men- of the 11
National Guard, members of the EnlistedReserve Corps and graduates of
technical Institutions approved by the
Secretary of War; all between the
ages of twenty-one and thirty years.
Graduates from Reserve Officers' i
Training Corps schools will be eligi-
ble for appointment on being com-
missioned in the Officers' Reserve ]
Corps, and it is believed at the War
I>epartment that many junior officers .

will come front these graduates.in
fact, the Army as a whole leans with
favor toward appointing as many R.
O. T. C. graduates as can qualify, as
this reservoir is considered capable
of supplying the best officer material '

for the Army available. Under the '

War Department policy relative to 1
filling the vacancies which will re- !
main when appointments resultingfrom examinations have been made. 1

the commissioned strength of the 1
x\i niv iiKfiy 10 remain ior some (

months at approximately 13,000. f
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THE NAVY. J "J
The Navy lias been invited by the J

Aero Club of America to take part in ,

the aeroplane races to be held Thanks- l
giving day, November 25, at Mitchell t
Field, for the Pulitzer trophy. The \
Navy will place entries in the various 1
classes. Approximately half of the t
machines will be manned by naval t
officers and half by marine officers. <

During the past summer the Great ;Lakes naval training station enrolled f
1,294 officers and 4,481 men of the re- i
serves, who took part in training at i
the station. Although reports from (
all the districts to the bureau of navi- s
gation are still incomplete in many
respects, indications are that about!
5,000 officers and 20,000 men took
training during the summer mo .ths
on board battleships, cruisers, eagle
boats, destroyers and subchasers.

At the Navy Department it is declaredthat the reports and recent edi- r
torial utterances, as to the unsea- <
worthiness of the eagle boats, are
without foundation. The department's
statemenit is substantiated by a re- t
port received in the bureau of navi- c
gation on the cruise of eagle boat No. ,
51, from Portsmouth, N. H.. to New j
York, stating that the officers and
men were delighted with the way the t
vessel behaved when very heavy seas 1
were eiieuumerea. xne omcers oe- r
clared that the boats, as now bal- a
lasted, are excellent seacraft. :

Krxnrdinft Uniform Gratuity:
The bureau of supplies and accounts. 1

Navy Department, in a circular just 1
Issued regarding uniform gratuity for r
naval reservists, states that reserv- I
ists who are now or have been on 1
active duty for training are in the I
same status as those who were on t
active duty in time of war and are t
therefore entitled to all the benefits 1
of that status, including payment of 1uniform gratuity and re-enrollment. a

According to Secretary Daniels, rthere is no foundation for the recentgossip that Rear Admiral ArchibaldH. Scales, U. S. N., would be relieved
as superintendent of the United StatesNaval Academy. On the contrary, theSecretary said: "The splendid work 8
done by Admiral Scales, particularly rIn handling in so masterfully a mannerthe situation relative to the re- ncent hazing at the academy to the o
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satisfaction and approval of the Navy
Department, clearly indicates that it
is not contemplated removing Admiral
Scales from his duties at this time."
It is asserted that Admiral Scales

has been prompt in taking necessary
measures to maintain a high state ot"
discipline at the Naval Academy. On
October 27 Admiral Scales notified the
Vavy Department that there had been
two cases of hazing. The men have
since been dismissed. No midshipman
was seriously injured.

Cruises for Reservists.
For the winter cruises to South

American ports opportunity will be
tpen for two junior lieutenants of the
U. S. N. R. F. on each battleship of
toth the United States Atlantic and
_Tnjted States Pacific fleets. Each ship
vill be authorized to ship for these
truises fifty reservists on enlisted
status. For the United States Pacific
leet, however, all enlisted reservists
n excess of the fifty for each ship
rill be given berths on the battleihips..Reservists will send their ap-«
titrations for this duty to the comnandantsof their respective naval disricts.The fleets will cruise south in
lanuary, 1921. and the United States
Atlantic fleet will join the United
states Pacific fleet the latter part of
he month, making passage along the
vest coast of South America to Calao,I'eru. At Balboa. Canal Zone,
here will be iriterfleet athletics in the
veek of February 18-25, 1921. The
ruise will end on May 1. For the
summer cruises of the United States
Vtlantic and United States Pacific
ieets, begining about .Tune 15, 1921,,
t is probable that similar arrangenentswill be made to take on junior
tfficers and enlisted men of the relerve.

MARINE CORPS.

The Marine Corps Institute, which
:onducts a correspondence course for
narines, has ^ieen transferred from
Juantico, Va., to marine barracks,
Vashington, D. C.
It is rumored that L<ieut. Col. ClayonB. Vogel, now stationed at Philalelphia.will in the near future be aslignedto command marine barracks
n this city.
Nineteen majors took the examinaionfor promotion at Marine Corps
leadquarters last week. The board
esolvcd itself into a board of survey
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i view to his retirement fo.r disability
ncident to the service.
Reporting the present conditions in
laiti by Rear Admiral Harry S.
<napp, U. S. N., retired, who is on a
Mission to that country for the State
Department, it is stated that "Admiral
fnapp found everything quiet and
>eaceful, the people contented, and
he crops coming in." He adds "that
he tranquillity which now exists in
his ravaged district is gratefully apireciatedby the people, and can be
ittributed in very large measure to
he constructive efforts of the ma

ines."

SOMETHING WBONG.
The Teacher.You haven't solved a

ingle one of your problems corectly.
Little Ethel.Why, the answers
nust be right; I got 'em all off the
iuija board.
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i WIDER TRAINING
SOUGHT BY EDU

*

Secondary and Higl^ei
in Program Com

to Wor
PLANS for more extensive businesstraining' and commercial

education in the secondary and
higher educational institutions

over the country are to be worked out

by committees named at twelve rejgional conferences recently held at

! strategic points in each of the twelve
i-acrlAnd into which the court-

rcuiiwiiiiv i v^ivuw ...

itry has been divided by the bureau of
! education.
r The conferences were called by
!Commissioner of Education Claxton,
'and were presided over by Glen Levin

jSwiggett, specialist in charge of comImercialeducation of the bureau of
education. The first was held at Columbia,S. C., and the last at Philadelphia.Other conferences were held
at Knoxville, Tenn.; San Francisco,
New Orleans, Seattle, Denver, Kansas

City, Chicago, Pittsburgh. Minneapolis
land Boston.

The regional committees include, in

j addition to the state superintendent
[of public instruction of each state,

many of the executives of universities

[and colleges, university deans of comimerceand education and superintendentsof schools in the larger cities.
Dr, Swiggett says the task of the

regional committees will be "to plan
and construct, in co-operation with
the bureau of education, a better articulatedand co-ordinated course of

study in preparation for business and
commerce that will not only give the I
business, as the need presents itself,

< boys and girls trained for the more

[elementary types of business service,
more or less routine in character, but

;.will early lay the foundation, with

'proper sequence, in those subjects
.r.nn rohifh the universities must

build their courses for further trainingand education in the major fields
of commercial production and distribution,of finance, and of foreign, publicand social service.

"The Immediate task of e^ch state

| and regional committee," I>r. Swigj
gett continued, "is to ascertain by Inivestigation and survey those major
types in productive and distributive
business for which a state and region

| may have retfl economic advantage;
to determine and select those which
have the greatest need for the largestnumber of the trained product of

schools and colleges; to decide upon
those business operations for which
schools and colleges can best train;
and then to construct a course of
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; FOR BUSINESS
'CATION GROUPS
Institutions to Share
mittees Expect
k Out.
study for secondary and higher institutionswhich shall best meet known
state and regional business needs as

well as be in accord with sound educationalpractice.
"The volume of and cost in manufacturingdepends largely upon economiclocations. There is naturally

inVftlVft#! thnrofAro tl</> moot a<l<ran.

tageous use of the factors of materials.labor,capital ami transportation.
In order that the business training

program of a state or region may
have the value of permanency, these
committees must first determine by
investigation and survey whether the
selected types of commercial productionand distribution for which trailingcourses are to be built show in
their development the larg«st possible
and freest use of these four factors;
whether the industrial and commercialdevelopment of a region has been
due to fortuitous or economic causes."

"That girl is an expert in senti-
mental anatomy."
"How do you mean?"
"She makes a man lose his head,takes his hand and then breaks his

heart.".Baltimore American.
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That's why you get quick resultsif "Seventy-seven" is takenat thf first Sign of a Cold.
^Doctor's Book on the treatmentof "Every living thing".

mailed free.
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Humphreys' Homeo. Medicine Co., 15ft WilliamStreet, New York.
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WOULD BURY UNKNOWN
SOLDIER IN N. Y. CRYPT

Secretary Baker has been asked to
authorize the burial of an unideifftfied
American soldier killed in the world
war in the crypt in Victory Hail, a
$20,000,000 memorial to the nation's
dead, to be erected in Pershing Square
opposite the Grand Central station in
New York city. The suggestion was
made by a committee from New York
city, composed of Gen. George W.
Wingate. W. H. Pope. K P. V. Ritter.
Mrs. Charles C. Rumsey and others.
The plan was to nring a body from
France in a United States warship and
receive it at New York with fitting
ceremonies April 6, 1921. the fourth
aniversary of the entrance of tho
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United States into the war
Secretary Baker informed the UJUM

inittee that while his mind was oped
| in the matter he felt personally that
he was under u sacred obligation not
to disturb the l>ody of any soldier

j not yet identified, who had fallen OB
the field of honor. There are freta
1.500 to l.ttlhl soldiery in Unit category
at present, he said, but it is hoped
that many of these may y«t be
identified and their bodiet* claimed by'relatives or friends,
The Secretary said he thought that

any plan of honoring the unknown dead
in tlie manner indicated should be carriedout under government auspices
rather than by any state, city or
{organization. He promised to eoii|sider the suggestions of the New York
committee, however, and would injform them as soon as the matter is
settled.
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